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7 LADIES,
DON’T MISS

THE SALE

THE Bamusements.LITIGATION SILL .< />LOOK HD LIKE 118 TA.

At Least the Jury Thought So and Gave 
Plaintiff 8500.

St. Cathabinb, March 8.
Assizes to-day Miss Sumner of Louth town
ship obtained a verdict of $600Against 
Courtland Overholt for seduction. Counsel 
for plaintiff produced the baby in court and 
pointed out its resemblance to defendant.

Aitov un tan count bovae.
Surprises at the General Sessions—An In

genious and Successful Defence,
At the General Sessions J. O. Holmes ask

ed the Judge to reserve his judgment In the 
Taggart robbery case. The jury, he said, 
had visited several places, but there was no 
evidence before the court to show that the 
places visited were the right onea Judgment 
was reserved.

Kenneth Keir, a young lad, 
arson. It was said that on 
he set Are to a hea 
in The Grip office. .
his guilt, but could gtve no reason for his 
dangerous act. A numbèr of persons, among 
them Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, testified to thd 
good character of the boy and the jury ac
quitted him. . ■ . ,

George Goddard was next tried for break
ing the seal on a Grand Trunk box car. The 
case was a peculiar one. After the crown 
bad put forward a great deal of evidence to 
show that jhe seal had been broken J. G. 
Holmes started in on the defence. He showed 
that it was the wire and not the seal 
that had been broken and tho jury 
failing to comprehend that the wire was 
pari of the seal acquitted the prisoner. 
Many men have been sent to jail for break

ing seals, and this argument has seldom It 
ever been used by the defence before. Cars 
are sealed by means of a piece of wire and 
a little circular piece of lead. The leftd is 
pressed by a “sealer.” which imprints the 
number of the station where the oar is

The Toronto World OECOND PROVINCIAL SPRING 
O Stallion Show, March 9th and 10th,

“m , Carriage, Class S; 11.80 a.m., Roadsters,

Ss&sgSggSB
fiSE vS
Visitors should ask for Standard Certificates at

îeW^wlutt^^toèSÆS
office (upstairs In the Drill ShocO ontUHnK 'h™ 
,o return et

Cost of
A On. Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
I*ny (without Sunday.) g toe ”

Sunday Edition, by the year...8 00
«• •» by the month.............. „ M

way (Sundays included) by th.V~r._-. 6 00

Advertising raws on application. __
City subscriptions may be paid at the BusineM 

Office, n Yoogeatreet. or to Meeere. Macrae & 
Macrae, collectors, 73 and 74 Bay-street.
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deeplv
interested In the lnvestl- 

i gallon ofyonr method of
treatment, particularly 
I that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 

— _ Men Onlv.” I am con-
—T vincecClhat your treat

ment, for im potency ana decay in 
male8 is the best known to the medical 
profession'. I shall recommend it in' 
my practit e, and yon can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.”

The wri ter of above is a practicing 
physician t nd unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the
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316Oh, What » Cough I 
Will you heed the warning! The signal- 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fells.

was tried for 
Jan. 30 last 

,p of paper 
He admitted

OF mA.
1

PAGE’S WHOLESALE STOCKVice-President.Owing to Impending litigation for 
the purpose of compelling the pur
chaser to stand by the terms of 
the sale of our retail business, and 
to the fact that In the meantime we 
are forced to carry on the business, 
we will, regardless 
deavor to sell off the balance of 
our stock. Not havlhg to contend 
with any expenses such as rent, 
etc., the goods can be sold at 
figures which, under ordinary cir
cumstances, It would be -utterly 
Impossible to approach.

Ladles’, Gents’, Misses' and Child
ren’s Boots, Shoes, and Slippers 
made by the best Canadian and 
American Manufacturers, In Don- 
gola. Kangaroo, French Calf. Kid 
and Patent Leather, will be offered 
at from 25 to 40 per cent, less 
than retail prices.

Overshoes 75c per Pair.

Quebec Lives.
We can heartily extend our congratula

tions to our fellow-countrymen In the Pro
vince of Quebec. The World has steadily 
refused to believe that charlatanism and 
thievery could possibly be condoned by the 
electorate of the sister province, and 
the result has justified our 
denco. The triumph of De Boucherville 
Is one over which every Canadian should 
feel honest satisfaction. Had such unblush
ing roguery as Mercier and his gang have 
been guilty of escaped punishment at the 
polls we might well have despaired of the 
permanency of the Dominion. We confess 

despair, bat 
placed our trust in the ultimate in
fallibility of popular institutions to 
punish the guilty and exalt the right.

Mr. De Boucherville succeeds to a thorny

him is the most herculean that any Canadian 
statesman baa ever faced. With a vast pro
vincial debt, an empty exchequer and wither
ed public credit the task of financing the 
province might well appal the boldest heart. 
If, however, the new administration shows 
a sincere desire to face the difficulties with 
the only policy that will manfully solve 
them, namely, a determination that the pro
vince, come what may, will live within its 
means, it will have the helpful sympathy of 
the other provinces. The people have had 
their spree. They most now submit to the 
Inevitable headache and sober living.

A Good Thought Seconded.
City Treasurer Coady. a short time ago, 

sent a letter to the council testifying to the 
valuable services rendered the city by ex- 
Ald. McDougall In the acquisition of the 
street railway property and its subsequent 
transfer to the new company. Bx-Ald. Mc
Dougall was chairman of the Street Railway 
Committee in the toying days when 
the road passed Into the hands of the city 
where it remained for nearly tour months, 
During that time tenders were being 
received and considered and the details of 
the conditions of leasing the franchise were 
being worked out Aid. McDougall gave up 
an undue part of his time to this work and 
the city was fortunate in having 
at that period a long-headed and incorruptible 
man like Mr. McDougall. It is almost 
entirely owing to his determined stand in 
favor of cheap tickets that the working 
classes of this city are now enjoying that 
boon. What this concession may be worth to 
the people of this city can scarcely be overesti
mated and the treasurer has stated that Mr. 
McDougall’» skill and energy in getting 
tabular ^elements prepared, graphically 
setting forth the respective merits of the 
various tenders, were worth a million dollars 
to the city. Indeed it is no secret that Mr. 
McDoogall’s efforts to keep up his own busi
ness and do justice to his public duties broke 
down his health.

It is not surprising therefore that we hear 
of a proposition to recognize the ex-alder
man’s services In some substantial way. 
His services have been public and for the 

- general good, and out of that street 
railway fond which he did so much 
to create it is proposed to make him a meas
ure of compensation foc„the notable sacri
fices made by him. The World does not 
hesitate to endorse the idea. The services 
were rendered without hope of reward. 
They were special and unprecedented ser
vices, and no harm will be done if the city

LECTURE IN FRENCH
— BY—

PROF.* GEORGE COIITELLIER
OF

1. H. C. A. Orchestra.
Mr. H. L. Clarke, having been compelled, 

owing to his departure for New York in a 
short time to resign the leadership of the 
orchestra, the Association have been very 
fortunate in securing as his successor 
the well-known violinist Mr. K. W. Barton, 
leader of the West Bod Y, M. U. A. orches
tra, who will enter upon his duties this 
evening.

<
LADIES’ îof lose, en-

confl- Thursday. March IO, at 8 P.M.
Y.M.C.A. (Cor. Yonge and MpfilH)

TICKETS - - 25 Cte.
Tickets at : Nordheimer's. V,M.C A, Ingres- 

Coutellier School (Canada Lite Building). «
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is Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, .etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone gi 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen, failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed fsealed! free. A*l 
dress * r

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y

Dr. T, A. Slocum’s
Oxygenlied Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you bare any Throat Trouble—Use it. For sole 
by all druggists. 85cents per bottle. 185

Grant * Co., Pork Packers, Ingersoll, Ont 
We keep the above firm’s celebrated sugar- 

cured hams, roll and breakfast bacon ; also 
their head cheese, pork jelly tongue, saus
ages, tenderloins, etc., etc. Grant & Co 
have the largest pork factory in Canada 
and they put up the finest goods. Mara Ss 
Co., 280 and 883 Queen-street west; tele
phone 718. I"®

such OPERA HOUSE.we harbored no QRAND
Aid.BOUGHT ATONE WEEK. Arthur-st 

up again.
sealed. No man when trying to open a 
car will attempt to break the piece of lead, 
but will snap the wire. On all railroads, 
when the wire is snapped the seal is said to 
be broken,

Jeanette Carter, a young woman who was 
tried for stealing a pair of gloves from 
T. Eaton & Co., got out on suspended sen
tence.

veilBeginning Tuesday, March P.^ttotlnees Wednes-

MAR1E WAINWRIGHT 60c OH THE$ -r TheThe task that has been thrust upon
. Inspector 

wage* he
And her Brilliant Company in a Superb Pro- 

duetiou of
The Itomatic Drama, The Finest Goods. The Great

est Bargains Ever Offered 
In Toronto.

beenXZs
“AMY ROBSART.”Rubbers 20c per Pair. tion. Tbe 

council to :Some More Fun for the Crowd.
The daily quarrel between Judge Mac- 

dougall and J. G. Holmes at tbe Sessions was 
more than usually interesting yesterday. It 
occurred during the trial of Peter Walsh and 
Thomas Hayes for assault and robbery on 
William Armstrong. Mr. Holmes was de
fending Hayes, and in his examination of 
P.C. ^Wallace tb* judge thought that 
asking^too many unnecessary questions.

“Those questions are childish,”
Honor. . . ,

Mr. Holmes: “Do you wish me to sit 
down!”

Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

Regular prices, 25, 50. 75c and $1. Matinees 25, 
60 and 75c.

Week March HthWulla Marlowe.______ -
It is1 %6K Store Will Close Every Evening, 

Saturdays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
Saturday Evening, Special Dis

count of IO per cent, returned to 
all purchasers.
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JACOBS J House.*1 ‘ meat./ v.A !>and Saturday.Matinees every Tuesday,Thursday

DORE DAVIDSON
and MISS RAMIE AUSTIN

-----IN-----

HUNDREDS BEING RESCUED. M'KENDRY'She was 185
said Hie TheGUiNANE BROS.’ authorize 
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DANGERS OF A GREAT CITY -» •Judge: “I want you to stop your. 

Childishness.”
Mr. Holmes: "Well, if you insist on etop- 

me. I will sit down.”

The • AWeek of March 14—A PAIR OF JACKS. 202 YONGE-ST“Monster ” Shoe House,
314 VONGB - ST,1 OF MUSIC.academy

One week commencing Monday, March 7, Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees.

ANNIE WARD TIFFANY

ping me, I will sit down.71
The Judge: 4<Mn Holmes, you are too fond 

of using your Police Court tactics in this 
court.”

Mr. Holmes sat down.
The,

being exam in

%

tWCHAS. S. BOTSFORD
STAPLE DEPARTMENT. 

524 & 526 Queen-st. W.

of 30-inchcrowd laughed when Wallace was
____0 xamined. He was made to Rive an
account of the different occupations in which 
he had been engaged, and at last he was 
forced to unwillingly state that he had once 
acted in the capacity of a hangman. The 
trial will be continued today.

Thomas McLean was convicted of 
an overcoat from George Smith. True bills 

brought in against Henry Beckett, 
non-support, and William Muir on three dif
ferent charges of receiving stolen goods.

in ‘The Step-daughter,” with special scenery and 
beautiful costumes/

Seats now on sale. - _
j - per foot, * 

of the eng 
Regard» 

bridge at

\
SLAVIN AND MITCHELL

£R

Assault - at - Arms, Auditorium, Wednesday,

.«XT' Pi",
street. __________ __________ 18
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stealing
You may be surprised that 

we are forcing White Cottons 
and Factory Cottons at the 
present time when cottons 
have already advanced under 
the combination nearly 10 per 
cent., but we bought very 
largely and can stand the

îWA'1 GUIDINGMr,were 4.1at tbe helm
STARW*4 <

TOIBB BOB TB WB& T EX C ÜBBIOB8.

Emigration Prospects Good—A Large 
Excursion Last Night.

r //,-i\

/ ? HEALTH.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

(BOOMS: 11/ KUIE-ST.1#.OR/~>WNERS OPEN TO 8BLJ 
II lease first-class property obi. 
our trlvlnz out particulars to anoBvmous 
advertisers—as It often leads to Amples- 
saut mistakes—beside, being la most in
stances unsatisfactory to both seller and 
buyer. Owners dislike having their 
homesteads Inspected by people alto
gether unknown to themselves and un
known to their ogents-under tbe guise 
of purchasers, etc.; and to prevent tuts 
one must first know something of the 
parties to whom particulars are given, part es (iUIFFlTH X OO..

15 King-st. east

t to
The Canadian Pacific Railway is carrying 

large parties to the Northwest by each of 
the Tuesday excursion trains. Last week 
160 passengers were taken up and for to-day 
a larger number has been booked, That 
there is room for all is proved by the follow
ing telegram received by Mr. Callaway from 
Mr. L. A. Hamilton, the C.P.R. land com
missioner at Winnipeg:

Winnifzo, March 7.—Big rush for our Manl- 
toba lands, farms selling rapidly in conseqi 
of reduced prices. Ontario farmers who w 
farm In tbe best settled parts of Manitoba at 
present low prices should get here quickly.

L. A. Hamilton.
Yesterday evening there was another ex

cursion. About 350 colonists left tbe Union 
Station at 1L15 o’clock, bound for Brandon 
and other points in Manitoba. It was a 
motley crowd. Sturdy yeomen, buxom 
maidenel and elderly matrons' wererseemlng- 
ly Inseparably mixed up'with babies, bundles 
and bedclothing. One youth|trudged along 
with hayseeds in his ears and a rough box, 
such as is generally used for encasing cof
fins, on his shoulder. ’

“When did hSjdie?” asked a cab driver, 
“This ain’t no corpse," responded Rube, 

shows its appreciation of .ex-Ald. Me- “this box is full of groceries and seed 
Dougall’i labors on its behalf.

v :/' TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto Junction. ’ |Mrs. Owens Still Lives

Looks and feels like a "new woman.” A 
splendid example of what the forward march prCSSUIG*

We sell you a good cotton for 5c, 36 Inches 
its place only despair. It you would avoid wide; better for 6, 6#, 7, 7Mo. In White 
the rack», which will surely wreck, and the c^tons we give you a really good cotton at 
deep waters, which will surely sink your . , Sheeting, leading quality for ldo,
S'tii.'AlSS.-S’rSSfi'S: S»1"» .« La «....
vire you to try tbe Histogenetie System of superior twill at 23c. We have an immense 
Medicine. It has done more for me in three variety in Sheetings, bleached and unbleach- 
weeks then I can tgll you here. The reme- . an(j y,e- (ye a)i down to thé very lowest 
^“"^1=7 m^W NoU hereto,? prices. We sell you a pure Linen Tow., 

nauseating bad taste, and yet the curative 18x86, tor $L15 per doz. ; 31x43, 81.75. that 
power to wonderful Two years ago I had can not be equaled in Toronto for value, 
typhoid fever, from which I have never pine linen Bath Towels, 18x36, 81.45 per 
thoroughly recovered. About four months j v.doz Unbleached Bath

“ufideTi Tu" ™which Itiidtu.^av1: Tow^ 21x38,tiL« per do. A Bath Towel, 

been .till wolee since. That vig followed by 32x48, for 82.25 per dot We have e Job line 
inflammation and ell kinds of toad result*. of silk aDd Jut, Damask Table Covers that 
My friends have all been mupb alarmed and are unfurnassed in beauty of design and 
:a%r^amoTe77.m<58woMrLr.= wdas,t^rodk quality, and are relling them at 50c on 

me I was six months In the hospital at onl the 8; 4 quarter, 5 quarter, 6 quarter, 8 
time and suffered dreadfully also with a dto- quarter aud io quarter, all sizes, at halt 
eased ear. Three rdontbs ago a complicated price We are perhaps the only house In 
female weakness made my case still more ^oronto that gives you a genuine Linen
IhrarTof toetifstogenetlc By?ten ' and coni Napkin, hemmed and washed, reedy tomes, 

salted Dr. Rear of Toronto. He asenryd We give you these in 5-8 and. % «toes and we 
me there was one hope of ultimate and com- Hu them just as cheap as you buy the ordin- 
plete recovery. I took the treatment, and in nry 0ld style napkin.
gainWadndySnoWwainB°tor«wreek. " wash it and bed. it youreelf You rave time 

completely healed up, my system perfectly and labor by purchasing at Botsford’s. 
regular, organs all restored to natural posi- jn Table Linens, plain and colored, we 
tion and condition. I am sound and well. „[ve you a range of values In bleached end 
I hove walked nearly twe miles to-day, and agg-bleached that are superior in quality

KLS. •KA’T™ «7. “A-fT1^ »*. «je™ **.
Mbs. Owens, linena We ask you to inspect these goods

D8 Bond-street, Toronto! and you will feel satisfied with what you 
Free books, free examination. Just the choose.

ACTUAL COST of tire medicine supplied. Ex
perienced pbvsicians prescribe for *>u tree.
Rememoer, all chronic and acute diseases 
treated, and you only have the medicine to 
nay (or Question sheets sent to outside 
patients, who are treated successfully AT 
THEin homes. Will you believe the state
ments of your neighbors? Do you wfcb to 
get well? Tbt once mob*. It this fails,
111 else will, lor it is the latest and greatest 
achievement of medical science.

We Care Thesa AIbot1'
If you have Nervous Debility, Consnmp- 

tion, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Rheumatism,
Dropsy, Heart Disease, Kidney Disease,
Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Blood 
Diseases, Female Weakness, Histogenetie 
Medicines will positively cube you, if 
cure is possible. If not, your case will be 
refused treatment. We charge no fees.

Is toRegulate» the stomach, liver and 
bowels, unlocking the clogged eecre- 

ÎJ tione and carrying off all fonlhnrkora 
imparities from the system, thus 
"■* dyspepsia, biliousness, con* 

n, headache, scrofula, salt 
, sour stomach, dizziness, 
rn, rheumatism, and all 
i of the stomach, Uver, bowels 

and blood. It antagonizes all blood 
poison, removing all impurities from 

pimple to tho most scro-
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When They Learn the

PRICES THAT RULE
AT OUR

Sweeping Alteration

X X X X-4 X X .1.
fulousIncorporated 1887, with Cash 

Capital of $50,000. Its Effects in]Hxibichx are truly 
surprising, having made complete 
cores in obstinate cases of more than 
20 years’ standing, which had resisted

4
i

treatment, As a

SPRING BLOOD PÜBIFIEB
it has Jong held first place, and con
tinues to be esteemed by press and 
people, the best and purest remedy 

" ised to remove tired feeling, 
elasticity and buoyancy to

_____ stitution. And tone up the
> entire system to bounding health 
| and strength.

s Pries til per bottle, IS 
, 8 for ti», or law fl

le. a does.

BHDE SALE.
*AM04S-8apr- We’ll weed tout every Kennedy * 

Fortier shoe If price WfTt do It,
place.

onions.”
The officials had a hard time in getting all 

comfortably stowed away.
The different^ families came In squads, 

single file. The father stepped along in 
heavy marching order with the baggage; 
the mother came next, and the children 
struggled on behind. It was a rustic looking 
assemblage: Canada in the rough; but every
where was seen the brawny muscle that has 
pulled the stumps out of Ontario.and if given 
a show will build up the great Northwest,

The Farmers are Here.
The second provincial spring stall!Dn show 

commences this mornipg at 10 o’clock, with 
a very full entry in every class. For time 
of showing see advertisement. Comfort
able seats are provided, and everything pro
mises ft successful exhibition. Several Ameri
can buyers are already over. A meeting of tho 
Hackney Horse Breeders’ Association takes 
place at the Rossin House on the evening of 
Wednesday, and the annual March meeting 
of tbe Council of Agriculture takes place at 
their rooms on Thursday evening, and on 
Fridav forenoon for election of officers, ap
pointing the place for next fat stock show 
and other business.

ever
AtheMrs. W. V. Murray. 174 South-street, Hali

fax, N.S.,
was the fortunate person to secure the ele
gant gold wateh from The Ladies’ Pictorial 
Weekly’s (of Toronto, Ont,) prize competi
tion for Friday. Watches and other prizes 
given away daily. Send two three cent 
stamps for particulars*

SI0.00 Bound Trip 6ns. Bridge to Wash
ington, D.C.. on March 15th, With Pri

vilege of Vielting New Tork, via 
Erie and Lehigh Valley .R’ys. 

Nothing in United States to equal this pic
turesque route, which is acknowledged by every 

f per son who has ever traveled over it. It is worth 
$10 to see the great horse shoe at Mauch Chunk. 
You can also visit Baltimore and Philadelphia. 
You can return home vfit^ew York by paying 
the small sum of $4. TrainWill leave Suspension 
Bridge at 4.40 p.m. Tickets will be on sale at Sus
pension Bridge. Magnificent Pullman sleepers 
will run through to Washington. For further in
formation apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington- 
street east, Toronto.
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E :Take it home then, ■
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HATS. HATS. HATS.SElectricity, as applied by the 
Owen Electric Belt and 

Appliances,
Is now recognized as tbe greatest boon offered to 

,, suffering humanity. It is test taking the place or 
drugs In all nervous aud rheumatic troubles, ana 
will effect cures in seemingly hopeless cases 
whore every other known means has failed. It 
is nature’s remedy, and by its steady, soothing 

current that is readily felt,^

4
Large consignments arriving dally. 

Everyone that buys a hat should get It from 
the house that carries the largest Unes. I 
think this to tone q( all other lines. Iknrtw 
It to of bat». I buy my hat* in large lot*. 
Manufacturer* are glad to get my orders. 
Nobody buys lower than I do, so no person . 
can undersell me. People have different 
tastes. Yon must have variety, end the 
only way to get it to to select from a boose 
that has it.

tT!
Last week allowed ft property worth ten million 
dollars go i rbegging tor two hundred thousand, 
now being eolaiu the Ststee. No. 8, the bed of 
the nicken epoelt, is the property alluded to, a 
large distr ct showing nickel on surface and down 
to tne oottpmless pit, available for the output of 
millions of (tone annually and the employment of 
thousands Upon .thousands of men. well may 
labor growl at|the imbecile indifference of our 
legislators sand the paucity oE that caoital it bas 
created as ^5 its interests, either personal or na
tional. 1 he bodies of the laborer starve, and 
foreigners (absorb and control the wealth of our 
public donialn. Owt representativesthlnk (think) 
themselvei secure behind the power of consti
tuted autb >rity, and the capitalist confident In 
the possession of his hoèrdiugs. How long are 
the thousands to stand this treatment at the 
hands of the tens?

When lal or was brought to the verge of starva
tion in theiStatks the Government found a way of 
relief and developed th* country’s Internal re
sources at «fe same time; It would be equally 
easy for oür Government to effect a similar re
sult aud afford relief to labor here, give plenty of 
work at gqod wages and develop ouvnatural re
sources ut {the same time. It would toNloue. too, 
only for tl e smallness of the persons kutlior- 
Ity, whose treasonable greed and sel... 
present economy finds it advantageous

With all ready and willing 
ting this, cur grand Dominion, on a pa:
United States as regards capital, aye, to surpass 
them in this respect as we do In natural wealth, 
James Stewart is ready to confess, os it is doly 
on tbe consummation of such projects people arq^ 
to be attracted here with whom it will be possible, 
to sell his large stock of furniture at

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
If524 and 526 Dueen-street West

BOB.POSITIVELY CURES > Li E CUREThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

~ : Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-in.

in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves

THE FOLLOWING :

COME II 111 SEE PIKES III STILES.Sexual Weakness, 
Female Complaints, 
Impoteney,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases,

Rheumatism,
Sciatica,
General Debility. 
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases, 
Dyspepsia, 
Varicocele.

rSv

GET our ^WBRPiiV

YDUR 0RDtR>^p§§-

Dr. T. A. glocam’s Fur* at Greatly Reduced Prices.Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Weak Lungs-Use it For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 136 Jas. H. Rogers

COB. KING & CHURCH-STS.,

arriving „
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. r t■ ‘ Thy Face I Never See.

But by visiting the new studio of H. E. 
Simpson, 148 College-street, three doors west 
of avenue  ̂and obtaining one dozen of bis 
highly flntohed Carte de Visite at 81 per 
dozen, your friends can easily see thy face. 
Special reduction to students on all photos.

RHEUMATISM.Wabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on eartn. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through tbe great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables and all information from your nearest 

A. Richardson, Canadian 
28 Adelaide-street cast, To-

1
It Is certainly not olensant to be compelled to 

refer to the indisputable fact that medical science 
has utterly failed to afford relief in rheumatic 
cases. We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial 

it has cured more cases of 
other means combined.

êdTelephone 16S.
SEEADDRESS: 3

INSURANCE.agent for a few years, 
rheumatism than all 
Some of our leading physicians, recognizing this 
fact, are availing themselves of this most potent 
of nature’s forces

..................................................................... .
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: “I 

have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh- 
borsv (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

ticket agent or 
Passenger Agent, 
route.

tho
der

Block, London, Ont.
Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mention World.

ed
to lend a hand to 

r withiPtbeTo Restore Manhood and Womanhood
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature’s 

laws for right living, it follows tha( everyone has 
committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes: To erase these evidences of 
past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery 
and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is practising a most dangerous form of 
charlatanism.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. I 
you have a Cough use it. For sale by all drug 
gists. 35 cents per bottle.____________

FO

S; Rossin H 
C. D. Da

(Founded 1878)

Exchange Belldlng^State-sL, Beetoti.
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 18811

t r.

1 PRIVAAs Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
snd Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con 
lain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
ind bowels. Mr. E. A. Calrncross, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 

v remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time. ’

0

if
Total ritid Since Organtostion...... 84,4»,146 »»

saaaJSiSiBR@rsÆtg

ÎSS i Lscrngs, ”• » °°SÏÏS
Canadian Office. 61 King-street B.,

Toronto.

341 YONGE-STREET,
I Spent Money Without Gain 

To get cured of constipation. M y physician 
recommended St. Iaoil I found it per 

All Men. ed fection as a regulator and health promoter.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak My ^ was often ailing with dyspepsia, etc, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over t jje ajso bear tv and strong with
srs».h?r«“:(TSr.d't^ the»*«w
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure • the greatest value. Great gains , money 
trora observation, on receipt of 10c. In stamps.j - well spent. 1. DUNLOP, Grocer,
Address M. V. Lubon. 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto" Toronto Junction, do

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: “I can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop <£ Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in tne 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.’’ ^

Dr.T. A. Slocum’s/
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you are-Feeble and Emaciated use it For sale by 
all druggists. 85 cents per bottle.

„ F. Simpson, Esq., Fruit Merchant, 713 
r Yonge-etreet, says: I was a sufferer from 
11 rheumatism. My physician recommended

Comer Gould.
We Challenge the WorldÏ to show an Electric Belt where the current is 

uuder the control of the patient as completely as 
this. We can use the same belt on an infant that 
we would on a giant, by simply reducing tbe 
current. Other bêlts have been in the market 
for five or ten years longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen Belts manufactured than all other 
makes combined.

KÈT ELECTRIC ÇÎSOLHS.-Dr. Owen’s Elec
tric Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains and Cramps in the feet aud legs. Price 
$1, by mail.

TENDERS.
gjitoH CUBËJ

COR SALE BY TENDER-EXECU- 
i tors’ sale by tender of Valuable 
Freehold Property situate In the 
City of Toronto,

Sealed tenders, marked "Tenders, H. W. East .4...... v -trui-egged to the undersigned solicitor,
up to and Including 

March, 1892, for tbe pur 
valuable store property belonging to tb 
of the lato H. w. East, situate In the city

he county of York, and being that par 
and premises situate on tbe west side 

w oc- 
turer,

1
es«This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success- 

iul CGL'ÔWPTION CURE to sold by drug- 
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other 
Cure can stand successfully. If .*
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it 
will cure you promptly. If your child has the 
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it 
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope- 
less, but take this Cure at once aud receive im- 
mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and $I °°- 
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Asie 
your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs are tore or back lame, use Shiloh s Por
ous Plasters.» Price, 25c.

aled tenth 
to,” addr 
be receive

bi:
Esta

Havinpr purchased the stock of 
A. WHITE we are orepared for the 
Next 30 Days to sell

Monday, the 
rchaae of the 

belonging to the estate 
of To-

will 15Dr. T. A. Slocum s
Dxygenlzed Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
rou have a Cold use it. For sale by all druggists. 
16 cents per bottle.__________

14 th day
rom pieu 
principe 
room in 
Co., bill» 
Toronto.

BEWARE OF IWTÏTIOHS UNO CHEAP BEITS- ronto, iu 1
cel of laud and premises situate on tbe west 
of Yougo-itreet. opposite Gould-etreet, no 
cupied by William East, umbrella manufaa 
and being known as street number 330, Yonge- 
sireet, 'J’oronto, having a frontage oa Youge- 
stveet of æ feet 4 Inches, more or less, with a 
depth of 200 feet, more or less, to a lane. Upon 
the said premises is erected a fine brick store 
with dwelling overhead, fitted with modern con
veniences. Intending purchasers may examine 
the said property ana obtain all further and 
other information and terms of payment oa ap
plication do the undersigned solicitor.

The highest or any tender will not be neces
sarily accepted. 86

tiated the 12th day of February, AD. 1892.
* M H. L. DRAYTON.

ADAM. H. MEYERS*00, F 
23 Scott-street, Toronto,

* Solicitor for the said Estate

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS Our attention having been attracted to 
an imitation of the Genuine Owen Electric Belt 
that is being peddled through the country from 

wo desire to warn the public

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
md costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine or 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold fo. 
coughs, colds. Inti animation of the lungs, and al 
affections of the throat and chest. Its agreeable
ness to tbe taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
snd children.

AGENTS wanted.

At 25 per cent, less than 
Invoice Cost.

J. D. RICHARDSON, PROP-
65 KING-STREET WEST.

town to town, 
against such.

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Oweu, 
embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appliance 
manufactured by The Owen Electric Belt and 
Appliance Co.

tSff" Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Inform
ation, Testimonials, etc.

MANTLES, MANTLES ORF Wit
also on d 
hand pia 
probaiioi

mantles.
ff Special Sale FOR ONE 

WEEK only.■ KST1
Lawsnce, Kans., U.S.A., Aug. 9,1888.1

George Patterson fell from a second-story ■ 
window, striking a fence. I found him using ■

ST. JACOBS OIL.
He used it freely all over his bruises. I saw ■ 
him next morning at work. All the blue spots ■ 
rapidly disapneared, leaving (neither pain, ■ 
scar nor swelling. C. K. NEUMANN, M.D. ■

"ALL RI6HTI ST. JACOBS OIL DIP IT.” |

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT COMPANY,St. Leon Water, it has cured me. I baye re
connue______nded it to several of my friends, it has
cured them. I would not be without it. 

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- “Send in your orders. St. Leon is all-power- 
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a fui to remove those life-destroying poisons, 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does gucfo word 68 fail in our dictionary.” 36
lot please you. -------------------—----------------—

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU. If 
you have Difficulty of Breathing-Use it. For sale 
by ail druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 130

Trebles perfect-fitting shirt, are the best. 
Order now and try a sample. 53 King-street west. 
Illustrated price list free. .

49 King-St. W., Toronto Ont.
Head Office, Chicago.

GSBEGINNING ON FINI. 18TBMention this paper.
.NToBalance of Winter Stock of Mootlea AU 

New and Fashionable Goods. Into season* 
importation*. At 50 rent, on ». AU 
goods marked in plain figure* end 'wiU 
«old at half price.

MISS DUFFY

X X X X X X >T- mHard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
t bottle at once and be happy.

A comfortable fitting shirt is a very 
article and one that Is very hard to secure. 
Leave your measure for one of Treble's perfect 
Bttlng French Yoke Shirts andyou will wear no 
ethers, 68 King-street west.

tss Only Faffing 
The Rialto «gar wants Is to smoke one. Try 

LO. Grothe* 0o„ Montreal

I aniR SfiffeaskM1R%pANOPSSfeV»*pL6T

which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. 
and are 
or 3 
Agen 
onto.

â SC•to
185 TH1desirable

Are just what are required, 
perfectly safe. Price 83 per Bottle, 

foV Jti,- LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
tiftod the SL Louis Medical Co, To-

112 YONGE-ST. ^
Wert Sid* of Yong^rt,

if BOrOh! You Are Smoking Again.

ssrÆdff?
dS Co., Montreal

17i
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DOCTOR GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy cu res Gonorrhce 
Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies 

fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

Mention World 18?

11 Nervousness and Dyspepsia 
from whatever cause absolutely 
cured by

i NERVE FOOD
III TABLET GUM

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

I

CONSUMPTION
cube.
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